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Sundarayya,inordertodet'endhisself.-contradictoryposition,
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does neither reproduce the relevant paras fiom lhe Note on Indian
situation (1951), nor provides an objective and truthful report of
the discussions held between Indian delegation of CPI and that of
CPSU led by Comrade Stalin.

Let me state at the very outset, that there is not a word, sentence

or a para which denotes withdrawal of armed struggle as lactics
permissible under any circumstances in the above document. On

the other hand, some altemative tactics were suggested, which are

revolutionary in nature and which help to come out of difficult
situation taped by the peasant guerilla tbrces. In the same way,
the talks or discussions held between CPI delegation and Comrade

Stalin, as reported orally and not. in the form of a document, does

not contain any clearcut suggestion to withdraw the armed struggle
in Telangana. Yet Sund:rayya takes shelter under the cover of
the document and conversation with Comrade Stalin, to det-end his
position that withdrawal of armed struggle in Telangana was correct.

It has been the practice of the tbrmer leaderships of the CPI to
misuse the help and advice given by the international leadership

for its group and factional purposes to enforce the wrong line of
thinking, which was either right or lell opportunist. The leadership

oi 1951 was no exception to this. Sundarayya also tbllowed in
their foot-steps in his book, in connection with the help and advice
given by Comrade Stalin.

Sundarayya produced extensive quotations from The Statement

of Policy which is said to have been adopted by the All India
Conference of 1951 (from pp 401 to 408) and then quotes some
paras, which, according to him, are "the omitted parts dealt with
the elaboration of some theoretical issues and principles, which go

more to explain the theoretical-ideological basis" for the said Slatement

of Policy. He does not make it clear why The Statement of Policy
was adopted by the Conference instead of A Note on lhe Indian
situation in 1951, which was the outcome of the discussions between

CPI and CPSU delegations.

He simply omits trst two paras of A Note on the Indian Situation
in 1951 and states simply that "the replacement of the present

bourgeois-landlord state by a people's democratic state is possible

only through revolution." And he goes on to explain this point
from quotation of The Statement of Policy.

The two relevant paras in the document are given under the
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caption "Nr-tt peacefitl bttt revoltttionary path"' They are as follows:

and indePendence of India'

only confirnted this thesis."

say that rls Statement of Pctlicy rejects it'
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tbund in the original document. , In addition to this he otnits an

important para which provides an understanding towards the
preparation of the peasants for the partisan warfare. The omitted
para runs thus:

"ln the rural areas tlle party has to rouse alL seclions oJ'

th e p e asant s, i nclud ing t he ich p e asant s ag ainst fe udal exp I ct iluti on

and build their unity basing itselJ'finnly r,tn the agricultural
v,orkers and poor peasantry who logether fbrnt the overwheluilng
majrtrity ol the population. While the liEridation oJ'feudalisnt
and. the distribution ctf land to tlrc peasants ruLtst remain the

key slogans oJ' th.e agrarian revohtlion for the enlire period, it
is necessary to J.ornutlate immediate specific denmnd.s for eaclt
province and each. area, like reduction of rent, fair prices for
a gr iatlt u ral p ro dL.ct s, ab ol it io n of feu dal I evi e s and. fo r c e d I ab o ur,

living wage for agriatltural workers etc. and lead actions Jbr
the realisation oJ these denmnds. The agrarian cnsls ls maturing
repidllt and the peasanl ilxa,\ses are seething with discontent against

the present Government wltich rose to power on the basis oJ

their support and afterwards betrayed them. Despite, lruwever,

this widespread discontent and despite the numerous peasant
actions that have taken place in many parts of the country, the
peasant lnovefircnt in the counlry as a wltole reruains v,eak and
large sections of peasants have not yet been draw'n in active
st r u g g le s b e c au s e oJ' ab s e n c e of o r g ani s at i o n and fi n n I e ade r sltip.

It is our task to overcorue this weakness b)' intensive popularisation

of our agrarian progranxtne, by forrnulation of such. concrete

and easily understood dentands as can become the basis cf the

broadest mass action, by patient day-to-day work and correct
leadership of struggles to realise these demands, and by buildirtg
in the course of these slruggles a netvtork of peasant and
agricultural workers organisation with underground units in
villages as their leading and guiding centres. Volunteer squads

of the most militant and conscior,ts sections of the peasanls have

to be ftirmed to defend the peasant movenxents against the attack
of the enenq squads that will form nucleus of the partisan squad.s

as the movement will develop and reaches the stage of seizure

of land and partisan warfare".

It is clear that the whole para provides one understaading as

to how to prepare the peasants for partiszm wadare. The last sentence

of the para is relevant and important. It gives an understanding
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action against the peasantry and the only course left to the peasantry

is to resort to guerilla warfare'

Even the para Sunclarayya quoted (p 409) gives the same

understanding.

struggle to a higlrcr level".

Here, the struggle for seizure of land is regarded as a higher

level of struggle and linked with armed struggle in the form of

Partisan warfare.

That stalin did not think the seizure of land to be a partial

eager'.

hviewofthis,tosaythattheNoteonlndiansituation(195/)
advocates the struggle for land seizure and armed struggle for its

det.enceasparlialpafiisanstruggleisbaseless.Itisthedistortion
and misrepiesentalion, in which Sundarayya has indulged' to suit

his right oPportunist line.
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In the same way this document never advocated withdrawal of
armed struggle as a tactic, permissible in connection with partisan
warlare.

Here are the relevant portions of the document, which, even
if attempted to interpret to mean so, do not provide such
understanding:

'At the same tinre the party lxas to act witlt the utlrcst flexibility,
when ovent,helrning forces of the enenry are coflcentrated against
the partisan areas and the partisan forces run intr,t danger of
defeatandtotalannihilations'. (p 4I0).

Here, Jlexibilily means a revolutionary tlexibility and not a right
opportunistic and capitulationist tlexibility. When the pafly acts with
revolutionary tlexibility, it retreats in face of disadvantageous situation
etc. The same idea is clarilied in a dift'erent context. The answer
to one of the questions is given as below:

Question : Can partisan warJare, even of the most eleruentan
type, be developed in areas h,here comrtmnications are well
developed?

Answer : Yes, when encirclement occurs, transfer lhe best

forces to another area. Lead out the anned. fortes so as to
join it with the armed forces in another area, so as to creale
a liberation army of your own.

This is a very important fbrmulation. The answer does not
advocate withdrawal of armed struggle, even when the partisan
wartare is in its earlier stages, i.e., on p.ftial demands, not the
seizure of land as Sundarayya conceives. Instead, it. advocates to
'transfer the best forces to anotlrcr area'. This also provides the

understanding for the creation of liberation army, in which such

partisan forces which are transt-erred are expected to ioin and
strengthen them numerically as well as qualitatively.

Theretbre to say that the documen[ gives the indication of
permissibility of withdrawal of armed struggle even by implication
is wrong and baseless. There is nothing in the document which
confirms the contention of Sundarayya that the withdrawal of armed

struggle was done in accorance with the docurnent.

Now, let us deal with the part he dealt with i.e., the discussion
that was said to have taken place between the CPI delegation and
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Stalin, on tlle question ot Telangana armed slruggle itself. If one

goes through lhe Note on the Indian Situation (1951), one can

understand that it was the summing up of the experiences of
Telangana armed struggle in the form of tactical line as understood

by the CPSII delegation and Stalin himself. Inspite of this a

discussion was reported to have taken place on the specitic issue

of Telangana anned struggle and Sundarayya gives an account of

it. (pp. al4-15)

The gist of the discussions which Sundilrayya gives here is fiorn

oral reports of the delegation tiom CPI. No authentic verbatim

report was made available to the Central Committee, let alone to

lower committees. 'Iheretbre, the 'gist' Sundarayya gives is neither

authoritative nor reliable.

The points he [rakes out of the 'gist' are:

l) 'lt was sectarian and incorrect to continue it as a liberation

struggle, against the regime of the Indian Union tbr establishing

people's democracy..........'

'But it was absolutely correct to det-end the gains of the

Telangana peasantry through irmed partisan struggle when those

gains of peasanry, i.e. lafl-d and other democratic liberties were

under attack by the t-lnion Government and its armedforces

Then he harps on the theme of conducting partisan waltare as

paftial struggle with the aim of arriving at a negotiated settlement.

I have already explained that there is not a single word or sentence

in the original document A Note on Indian Situatictn (1951) that

the struggle fbr seizure of land and its-detbnce is a partial struggle.

Nor there is any scope tbr interpreting the concemed para to mcan

as such; on the other hand one of the questions and the answer

given to it makes it amply clear about partisan wartare as a form

of struggle tbr partial demands like reduction of rent etc. The

gains which the Telangana people had during 'anti-Nizzrm' armed

strug.ule were of a basic nature. The land seized tiom landlords,

lltc Ct'om Rajltas (village soviets) set up by the people, and the

arnrerl guerilla fbrces and the militia the people built up arg not

partial in character, nor car they be changed into partial under any

circumstances. Therefbre the armed struggle to det'end their basic

gains can never be equated to the partisan warfare tbr partial demands

which the above mentioned answer suggests. Theret'ore the armed
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struggle for defence of those revolutionary gains is for basic demands
and hence its character is basic even though it is caried out against
Nehru Government.

Here Sundarayya confuses the character of the basic nature of
armed struggle with the tactical slogan advalced by the party, i.e.,
overthrow of the Nehru Government. He seems to take shelter
under a para from the document, which runs thus:

"In spite of the offensive nature of the partisan struggle, it
is necessary to emphasise, in our agitation and propaganda, in
the initial period the defensive ilature of partisan struggle saying
that the objective of partisan struggle is above att to defend
the peasants from the anack of the governntent and its punitive
organs. In doing so, special attention should be paid to the
demands for whiclt the peasants are fighting and the atrocities
of the governilxent which force the peasants to tuke arms. It
is necessary, at the sarue time, to point out thal it is the goyernnnent
that is responsible for violence and bloodshed.,,

Here the document clearly states that the nature of partisan struggle
is oft'ensive, and not def-ensive. The term offensive is used in the
military as well as political sense. Therefore, the tlefence of
revolutionary gains through armed struggle in the form of partisan
warfare is an offensive struggle but not a defensive struggle.

The revolutionary gains being of a basic character can and must
be defended by overthrowing the Nehru Government or whatever
Government that exists. Struggle tbr partial demands and settlement
basing on them can take place within the liamework of the existing
regime. But the nature of the basic demands, which the Telangana
armed struggle had thrown up, is such that no negotiated settlement.
was possible with the then existing regime. [The same is the case
with the present regime]. Therefore, even according to the above
document, the olfensive character of the armed struggle continued
even after 'Police Action'. It is wrong and misrepresentation of
ihe document when Sundarayya says that the character of the struggle
has changed after the 'Police Action', either according to the docum;nt
or according to the opinion of Comrade Stalin, who is said to have
approved it.

What are the slogans that the party should have advanced? Time
and again the party had advanced the slogan of defending the gains
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of Telangana armed struggle and explained why the piuty had to

fight for"them in the t-orm of zrmed struggle, while characterising

the nature of this struggle to be offensive for the purpose of

overthrowing the Govemment'

with Stalin, is neither in accorance with the original document' nor

tallies with the concerned questions and answers'

Sundarayya adds another pzra, in which he says Stalin suggested

withdrawal of 'Ielangana armed struggle' It runs thus:

,Itwasalsoobseryedthatinthethenprevailingsituation,

it was the Partisan resistance

could an tirne had come t0

withdr isa as fctr the leadershiP
terilI,l to

contiruted
ilte arnted
na armed

partisan strugg s peasant upsurge in xtpport-ofthepartisan€dangerofitsdeteriorati.ng

into iquad or @P' a15-16)'

Here Sundarayya puts the suggestion of withdrawal of Telangana
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defend the struggle'and nothing more. When we asked the delegates
who had reported this matter to us the reason fbr contradictory nature
of the two statements Comrade Stalin had made, it was reported
to us that, perhaps, he might have come to the latter conclusion
after understanding the depth of the split in the party. This much
was fhe report we had from Andhra delegates, and nothing more.

In view of the report we had from the Andhra delegates,
Sundarayya's omission of Comrade Stalin's first suggestion, which
was most impoflant, principled and in accordance with the original
document, which he was said to have approved is deliberate and
not accidental. He does not mention the split in the party and
its eff'ects on the armed struggle as understoorl by Comrarle Stalin
anywhere in the 'gist' he gives. Nor he mentions any reason which
Stalin might have given lbr this suggestion, if it was really so,
excepting that there was "the absence of mass peasant upsurge, in
support of the partisan struggle.. Any person who knows
ABC of guerilla wartare, also knows that its tactical principles zre
meant [o meet all situations, The people's upsurge will not be the
sirme, either in quantity or in quality when armed struggle goes
on for a tairly long time, when people have to tight a protractecl
civil rvar or national war. Assuming that there was a temporary
'lull in the situation, it does not mean ttrat party should withdraw
anned struggle and lay down arms. It could have adopted such
taotics which were necessary for survival and become active again
when situation permitted for such a step. No international authority,
much less Comrade Stalin, visualised a long period of post second
woild war lull. On the contrary, those parties who have continued
armed struggle could cary on for lclng, some being successt'ul, others
still continuing and the rest tacing setbacks temporarily.

There was no Comintem existing at the time. Every party was
sovereign, with powers to take their own decisions on matters relating
to questions of revolutions of their own countries. The advice
Comrade Stalin and the CPSU delegation gave to the Indian delegation
was a help coming out of their responsibility, because the leadership
of the CPSU had based its policies on proletrrian intemationalism
as long as ComradeStalin was alive and headed that party. It was
lett to the leadership of the party who represented to accept it,
amend it or reject it. Experience has proved that the leadership,
instead of using it to advance the cause of revolution, misused it
to sabotage and disrupt the revolution. On the contrary, the successful
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outcomeofChineserevolutionprovesthecorrectnessoftheattitude
of the cPC under the leadership of comrade Mao, who, while being

loyal to Comintern and receptive to the guidance Comrade Stalin

provided, has used the fraternal help and guidance to advance the

Lause of revolution. Thus, they could come out successfully' Indian

leadership could do neither, inspite of genuine attempts of the

international leadership to help during various phases of Indian

revolution.

Everyone knows that the central leadership of the party had no

contribuiion in developing the armed struggle in Telangana since

its eadier stages. In fact, it was the victim of the wrong policies

adopted by the leadership from the very beginning' The Telangana

*""0 struggle had developed and survived inspite of the right

oppoftunistandleftadventuristpoliciesofthecentralleadership
withoutanyconcreteguidarrceandhelp.Thisisthepositiveaspect
of the armed stmggle which provides us with the necessary expenence

whichcanandmustbeusedfortheadvanceoflndianrevolution.
At the same time, it had its own short-comings born out of the

wrongpoliciesthatthecentra]leadershiphadadoptedalthrough
except for a brief period during 1950'

In view of this, it is strange and rnonstrous to say that Comrade

Stalin asked the leadership of the party to take a decision for

withdrawalofanarmedstrugglewhichhaslastedforaboutlrve
years with which the central leadership was not positively connected

io ury way and which has nci experience of armed struggle itself.

At the same time we can understand the implications of the

words which Comrade Stalin was reported to have used that 'it ls

a pity that you ccmruot defend the struggle' (meaning Telangana armed

sruggte.) If those words mean anything' it is tlnt, he had come

to ttre conctusion, by that time, that the leadership was unf,rt to

leadthestruggleasitdidnotpossessthenecessaryrevolutionary
characterstics that are necessary to lead the armed stmggle in the

most difficult cfucumstance in which it was going on'

In view of the above, the 'gist' of the discussions that Sundarayya

attemped to reproduce in his book (pp' 4A-16), cannol be treated

asanhonestpresentationofthesubjectdiscussed.Neitherithas
any documentary evidence in support of this, nor it is based on

understanding contained in the documeril A Note on Indian Situation

(1951). Hence it has to be rejected as baseless' (19'74)

Refutation of Wrong Tfends Advocating
Withdrawal Of Telangana Armed Struggle*

PREFACE

The armed struggle, for that matter, the revolutionary movement,
in Telangana is important for Indian Revolution, in more than one
way. Firstly it has provided an occasion to test the general line
followed by the then Communist Party of India. It was proved
that the line was wrong. Secondly it has provided a path for Indian
Revolution. I am aware that not all are unanimous about these
points. They have been controversial in the past and they continue
to be so.

Of late, there has been some discussion going on, on origin,
development and end of this struggle. There have been books and
articles by authors, some of whom are directly or indirectly connected
with the movement and others were not. For the youngff generation,
it is a thing of past. Therefore, a few of them, who are interested
in the subject, are going in for the research work on the subject
and its various aspects. All this is a welcome development because
it is a subiect matter which has become a living subject discussed
again and again.

Another positive feature, the most important at that, is that the
discussion is related to the line to be adopted as a path of Indian
Revolution. So far as we are concarned, our general line is worked
out on the basis of the experiences and lessons we have drawn
from Telangana Armed Struggle. Others have their own versions
of the struggle as well as its lessons. Some others claim that their
line is the same as ours but their practice is quite opposite and
nothing common with ours. Therefore, we have been joining issues

with them. Our opponents, more so in Andhra, are attaching
importance to the subject because Telangana Armed struggle has

become part and parcel of the consciousness of entire people in

*This is the title of a document written in Telugu'by D.V.Rao and adopted by
the Secretariat of the Andhra Provincial Committee of CPI in 1949. The PREFACE
was written for the first English version, published in 1982.


